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Governing Documents



Employers/Employees



Guide for 
Employers

• What is Workers’ Compensation?
• Who is covered by the AWC Act?
• How to obtain coverage?
• Employers responsibilities prior to 

injury.
• What to do when a injury has 

occurred.
• Benefits owed to the injured worker
• Exceptions from the General Rule 

that coverage must be provided
• Who is an independent contractor?
• FAQs



Guide for Injured 
Workers

• What is Workers’ Compensation?
• Is your injury covered?
• Your rights and responsibilities as an 

injured worker.
• Benefits

– Medical Treatment

– Temporary Disability
– TTD
– TPD

– Permanent Disability
– PPD
– PTD

– Vocational Rehabilitation
– Continuing Medical Maintenance

– Death Benefits
• The Claim Process



Medical

• Official Disability Guidelines

• Vocational Rehabilitation 
Counselors

• IME Specialty List

• Case Managers Directory

• Oklahoma Medical Data 
Report September 2013

• Medical Fee Schedule

• Schedule II Drug Guidelines



Legal
• PPD Rate Charts

• Death Benefit Rate 
Charts

• Amputation & Permanent 
Total Loss of Use Chart

• Maximum Historical 
Comp Rate Chart

• List of Mediators

• Commission Governing 
Document

• Mileage Information

• Interest on Judgments



Forms

• Listing by Form 
Number/Title

• Hyperlink 
• PDF Format
• Tab and Fill Forms
• Link to Court 

forms



Insurance

• Certificate of Non-
Coverage Instructions

• Listings
– Group Self Insurance 

Associations

– Service Agents for WC 
Insurance Carriers

– Third Party Administrators

– Individual Own Risk 
Employers

• WC Insurance Coverage 
Lookup

• NAICS Assistance & 
Information

• Commission Rules



WC Insurance Coverage Look Up



Basic WC Terms
• TTD-Temporary Total Disability
• PPD-Permanent Partial Disability
• PTD- Permanent Total Disability
• MMI- Maximum Medical Improvement
• RTW- Return to Work
• Light Duty- Doctor allows a modified return 

to work but places temporary restrictions 
such as no lifting more than 3 pounds, no 
stooping, etc.



Best Practices



Oklahoma is a no-fault system for 
workers’ compensation and a witness is 
not required.

We cannot deny a claim 
based on the worker’s 
stupidity.  

‘No-Fault’ system



The magic formula to prevent injuries 
is to train workers to work “safely”.  

After the injury, your adjuster is in 
”cost control”.  



File Claims Immediately –
Same Day Reporting
(24 Hour Notice)

Fact: If the claims adjuster can talk to the injured worker 
within 24 hours of the incident, the claim cost is 
reduced significantly.   

Filing Incident-only claims is also beneficial to document the 
facts of the claim.  Filing the claim will have no adverse 
effect on premiums.
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Critical



Accident and Injury Program
“Best Practices”
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1.Train to “prevent” claims.  
Employees with unsafe work habits 
require repetitive training and 
supervision to train away the poor 
habits.  

2.Offer medical treatment the day of 
the incident.  Do not try to decide if 
a injury is a Workers’ Compensation 
or a health claim-- Allow the doctor 
and adjuster decide. 

Be Proactive



Accident and Injury Program 
“Best Practices” (cont.)
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3. Provide payroll/contact 
information with the Form 2. 
This will speed up getting 
TTD benefits started timely.  

4. Stay in touch with the injured 
worker.  Let them know you 
care about them and their 
recovery and to expect a call 
from an adjuster.



Accident and Injury Program 
“Best Practices” (cont.)
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5. Develop a Modified (Light) 
Duty program.  This is a win-
win the Employer  and the 
worker.    

6. You are the eyes and ears, 
so share any and all 
information you have on the 
injured worker and their 
activities with your adjuster. 



Accident and Injury Program 
“Best Practices” (cont.)
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7. Double check Personal 
information for the injured 
workers on the Form 2 
(SS#, correct spelling of 
name, DOB, address, cell 
phone number).  

8. If a worker sues the 
company, a representative 
at trial is critical.  Not all 
trials require attendance so 
your attorney or adjuster will 
advise which ones to attend.

Match name     
to SS Card



Accident and Injury Program 
“Best Practices” (cont.)
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9. If an injury involves a third party (vehicle 
accident, slip/fall on property not owned by 
the Employer) provide all information that you 
have regarding the third party and any 
contact information you may receive from the 
Third party’s insurance carrier.



Accident and Injury Program 
“Best Practices” (cont.)
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10.  The Employer has the right to question the 
validity of a claim. 

► Provide statements of why you are 
questioning the incident. 

► What are the extenuating circumstances?

► Provide cell phone photographs of 
building/grounds where accident occurred. 

► Review the premises security video and 
secure if available.  



Train your Employees 
on Your Process
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§Encourage employees to promptly report a 
workplace injury.
§Send them to a pre-designated doctor/clinic.  
Emergency Rooms for treatment is covered but 
can be costly, so if the injured worker can wait 
for the clinic to open, that is preferred.

§Develop a Modified Duty  Program to get 
employees back to work while they heal


